
extra virgin 
Olive Oils

GIACHI PRIMOLIO 

Zesty and Aromatic Olive Oil 
An intense golden yellow color with pale green nuances, 

low acidity, and an embracing aroma 
with elegant vegetal notes of artichoke 

{ Region | Tuscany }

DE CARLO IL CLASSICO

Fruity and Peppery Olive Oil
Soft and balanced flavor with a strong olive aroma 

and hints of artichokes and green almonds 
{ Region | Puglia }

FRANTOI CUTRERA NOCELLARA DEL BELICE

Slightly Bitter and Spicy Olive Oil
The color of the sun, with green rays and the aroma 

of freshly picked tomatoes, accompanied by fresh vegetables
{ Region | WesT sicily }

SICILIAN 36°/14° APRILE FRATELLI

Delicate Fruity Olive Oil
A full, harmonious, well-balanced taste both pleasantly 

spicy and bitter with an herbaceous aftertaste 
{ Region | souTh easT sicily }

DE CARLO TENUTA TORRE DI MOSSA

Intense Fruity Olive Oil
Deep green color packed with aromas of olive, 

green grass, artichoke and green almonds
{ Region | Puglia }

IL MOLINO FRANTOIO ORGANIC DESTONED                        

Delicate, Faintly Fruity Olive Oil 
Golden yellow in color with a fruity and grassy 

aroma of almonds and green leaf 
{ Region | uPPeR lazio }

FRATELLI APRILE IL NOVELLO 274TH

 Almond and Herbaceous Olive Oil
Gold color with green reflections, with a 
harmonious and pleasant sweet almond 

and herbaceous aftertaste
{ Region | souTh easT sicily }

extra virgin 
Olive Oils

IL MOLINO ORGANIC MONOCULTURE

Low Acidity, Light Fruity Olive Oil
Yellow-Green color with a sweet taste that takes
on the slightly bitter taste of thistle ending with 

an aftertaste of white pepper 
{ Region | lazio }

ARDOINO FRUCTUS

         Buttery and Peppery Olive Oil
A pleasing fresh palate and delicate, almost buttery flavor 

with a slight peppery kick at the finish 
{ Region | liguRia }

LAUDEMIO TENUTA CANTAGALLO
Fruity and Spicy Olive Oil

Low acidity with a clear and intensely green color, 
full fruit palate, well-rounded and spicy 

{ Region | Tuscany }

Balsamic Vinegars

ARTISANAL BALSAMICO DI REGGIO EMILIA ESSENZA

Woody and Fruity Vinegar
A delicate sweet and sour, full-bodied flavor with aromas 

of dried fruits, figs and chestnut wood 
{ Region | emilia-Romagna } 

  ARTISANAL BALSAMICO DI REGGIO EMILIA 
AGRO DI MOSTO

Sweet and Light Acidic Vinegar 
Light acidity, balanced with a sweet taste, 

aroma of cooked fruit and jam, and fruit vinegar 
{ Region | emilia-Romagna } 

ACETO BALSAMICO DI MODENA ORO

Fruity, Sweet and Sour Vinegar
Bright dark brown color, medium-bodied, giving forth 

a distinctive fruity aroma with an intense 
and stimulating sweet and sour dressing

{ Region |  emilia-Romagna } 
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